Trombosis is seen in children with acute lymphoblastic leukemia during or after L-asparaginase treatment. Posterior reversible encephalopathy syndrome (PRES) is a complex syndrome characterized with sudden hypertension, headache, nausea, vomiting, alteration in the state of consciousness, vision defect and seizures. The cases related to this syndrome have been reportedly seen after eclampsia, organ transplantation, immunsuppressive treatments, autoimmune diseases and chemotherapy. Vasogenic edema occuring in the brain parencyhma constitues the basic pathophysiology. We present a case who developed seizures during treatment for B-cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia and diagnosed as posterior reversible encephalopathy.
D
evelopment of a thrombus is a multifactorial entity. In addition to hereditary disease, as a prerequisite, a serious disease (malignancy, infection, and nephrotic syndrome etc.), acquired inhibitor deficiencies or presence of extrinsic factors such as an indwelling catheter are required [1] . In children with cancer, evidences are accumulating suggesting a clinically significant prevalence of venous thrombotic events [2] Thrombus can be seen during, and after L-asparaginase treatment of children with acute lymphoblastic leukemia [3] . Activation of primary disease by means of procoagulant substances, deterioration of fibrinolytic anticoagulant pathway, chemotherapy, and prothrombotic risk factors play a role in thrombus formation. Risk of thrombotic complication has been indicated as 1-37% in the literature [4] .
Posterior reversible encephalopathy syndrome (PRES) may manifest itself with clinical symptoms as headache, visual disturbances, paresis, vomiting, seizures, and impaired conscious. Hypertensive encephalopathy, eclampsia, organ transplantation, immunosuppressive treatments, autoimmune diseases, acute glomerulonephritis, chemotherapy, and shock can induce PRES. Vasogenic cerebral edema is responsible for clinical symptoms [5] . Diagnosis is made based on clinical, and radiological findings. On magnetic resonance images (MRI) typically, hyperintensity in parietooccipital regions consistent with diffuse edema is observed. With rapid diagnosis, and treatment, the patients recover within a few weeks [6] . In order to emphasize the importance of PRES We have presented a patient who developed thrombus, and PRES during treatment of acute lymphoblastic leukemia whose clinical, and radiological findings improved following early diagnosis, and treatment.
CASE REPORT
A swelling on the left arm of a 5-year-old girl diagnosed as common B ALL with a lower risk group who was hospitalized for an induction therapy (protocol#: ALL IC BFM-2009) attracted our attention. Her physical examination revealed an irritable patient with a moderate health state, and an open state of consciousness. Her vital findings were within normal limits. On the examination of her left arm, red-colored skin, diffuse edema (circumferences of the left, and right arms were 28 cm, and 17 cm, respectively), painful, and warm skin were observed. Doppler US of the left upper extremity was reported as "stagnation of venous blood flow at the junction the left cephalic, and subclavian veins, and presence of a thrombus with a diameter of 7 mm." Her hematological, and biochemical examination results were within normal limits. However we had not necessary facilities to perform laboratory tests so as to reveal the etiological factors of thrombus. Low-molecular weight heparin (LMWH) (enoxaparine sodium 100 U/kg/g, SC) was initiated as a thrombolytic treatment. At the same night the patient experienced tonic-clonic convulsions. Her convulsions were controlled with phenobarbital (15 mg/kg/g, IV). Cranial computed-tomograms obtained to reveal the cause of convulsions were unremarkable. On cranial magnetic resonance (MR) venograms, no-flow phenomenon was observed within the left transverse sinus (Figure 1a , arrow). However diffusion MRI revealed the presence of blood flow inside the transverse sinuses without any thrombi. In fact contrast agent was not seen only on [9] detected thrombi in 1.1% of ALL patients. Still in another study, the authors indicated that in pediatric cases with diagnosis of acute lymphoblastic leukemia, during induction chemotherapy, and especially during or after L-asparaginase therapy, thrombotic events could be seen [3] . In the present case, we thought that L-asparaginase might be responsible for thrombus formation. In another study, deep vein thrombosis was detected in 2 out of 10 cases diagnosed as ALL, and in one patient presence of a central catheter was reported [10] . Therefore, in the light of all these results one can emphasize the potential role of L-asparaginase in thrombus formation in patients with ALL.
In the diagnosis of deep vein thrombosis, as one of the noninvasive, cost-effective, easily applicable imaging modalities, color-Doppler US has been used. Doppler US report of our case indicated presence of a thrombus on the junction of the left cephalic, and subclavian veins. In a study sensitivity, and specificity of color Doppler US was reported as 77.8, and 100% in the detection of both proximal, and distal vein thrombosis (DVT), respectively. Accordingly the authors stressed the importance of color Doppler US for the initial diagnosis of DVT [11] .
Cerebral venous thrombosis can manifest itself with infection, dehydration, renal failure, trauma, malignancy, hematological disorders together with many risk factors. Our patient suffered from convulsive episodes which necessitated cranial MRI venography with the indication of suspect dural sinus thrombus. On cranial MRI venograms blood flow was not observed within the left transverse sinus. In another study, on cranial MR venograms, in a total of 16 patients, thrombi in only one (n=11; 68.8%) or multiple venous sinuses (n=5; 31.3%) were demonstrated [12] . However, interestingly in our case, diffusion MRI revealed presence of blood flow in transverse sinuses, and contrast agent was not seen momentarily on venograms which indicated lack of any thrombi. Management of venous thrombus involves anticoagulant, anticonvulsant, and supportive treatments. Besides, use of LMWH for ALL patients under L-asparaginase therapy is effective, and safe in the prevention of thromboembolism. Çalık et al. [13] used LMWH for the treatment of deep vein thrombosis with excellent response rates. We venograms obtained at that moment of observation. (Figure 1b, arrows) . During her monitorization, her cardiac apex beats per minute rised to 236 bpm which necessitated electrocardiographic (ECG) examination which was evaluated as supraventricular tachycardia. Adenosin at a dose of 0.05 mg/kg was administered, however heart rhythm did not normalize which necessitated a second dose with resultant normalization of the rhythm. Blood pressure remained at high levels (ABP, 145/110 mmHg), so antihypertensive treatment (amlodipine 5 mg/g, and metoprolol 1 mg/kg/g, oral) was initiated. Cranial MRI demonstrated bilateral, and symmetrical subcortical hyperintense lesions in occipital areas on T2-weighted, and flair images. Lesions were reported as unrelated to the metastases of the primary disease, but consistent with PRES ( Figure 1c) .
During monitorization of the patient, swelling on his left arm decreased in size, and serial Doppler US examinations revealed that thrombus remained in the same location but regressed The clinical status of the patient under antihypertensive treatment gradually improved, her blood pressure, and symptoms were kept under control. Control cranial MRI obtained three weeks later revealed disappearance of parenchymal lesions (Figure 1d ). The patient is still under our follow-up protocol, and her chemotherapy still continues without any clinical complaints.
DISCUSSION
Among thrombogenic factors in children, activation of coagulation mediated by procoagulant substances, deterioration of the fibrinolytic pathways, chemotherapy, and relevant prothrombotic risk factors can be enumerated. In a study by Celkan et al. [7] as predisposing factors, most frequently malignancies, and infections were detected. In another study, central venous catheterization was the most frequently seen factor [8] . In our patient a thrombus formation was detected on the junction between cephalic, and subclavian veins, and priorly central venous catheter was thought to be potentially responsible for thrombus formation.
In children most frequently seen malignancy associated with thrombus formation is acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL), and thrombus has been also observed regression of thrombi with LMWH therapy.
Though pathophysiology of PRES has not been elucidated yet, currently, higher blood pressure, and arterial edema due to cerebral hyperperfusion secondary to impairment of cerebral autoregulation has been held responsible [2] . In a study, hypertension was indicated as the culprit etiological factor, in our case, hypertension which developed suddenly, but could be brought under control with treatment was observed. Clinically, convulsive episodes have been reported in cases with PRES secondary to brain edema. Only one of 2 cases with diagnosis of PRES, convulsions were reported in a study [14] . Similarly, we also observed tonic-clonic convulsions in our patient.
In PRES bilateral, and asymmetrical homogenous brain edema is detected in parietooccipital white matter on MRI, while asymmetrical locations have been also reported In 8 cases diagnosed as PRES, signal abnormalities were observed on the posterior, while in seven cases with PRES, on anterior circulatory structures [15] . Symmetrical, and bilateral hyperintense lesions were detected in the occipital regions which were reported to be consistent with PRES.
In conclusion, we presented our case with diagnosis of PRES established by clinical, and radiological methods, and aimed to emphasize that in patients with sudden changes in the state of consciousness during chemotherapy, this syndrome which regresses completely with symptomatic treatment should be thought in the early stage of differential diagnosis.
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